YouTube Mashup

1. In a content area, scroll over Build Content and click YouTube Video.

2. Now, search for the video you would like to embed by typing the title, subject, or URL of the video in the search box and clicking Go.

3. Click Select below the video you would like to embed.
4. Set the **Mashup Options** to your preference and click **Submit**.

* Indicates a required field.

**ADD YOUTUBE CONTENT TO COURSE**

- **Name**: 2018 TROY TROJAN FOOTBALL
- **Color of Name**: Black
- **Duration**: 3:41
- **Date**: 05/15
- **YouTube URL**: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OEXV177r35s

**Description**

*Show YouTube URL* creates a link to the YouTube website enabling students to browse videos. *Show YouTube information* displays length of video, name of creator and the date video was added.